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Abstract

Purpose:  To evaluate the possible change in the opt ics of the human eye after iris const rict ion.
Met hods:  Ocular aberrat ions were measured under natural viewing condit ions in 26 eyes.  The 
measured eyes Þ xated on a dim target  while the cont ralateral eye was either occluded (so the 
measured eye had a large pupil) or highly illuminated (so the measured eye had a small pupil). The 
measured eyes Þ xated to a dim target  placed 0.5 D beyond the subj ect ’s far point . Zernike values 
obtained in both situat ions were compared within the same pupil diameter corresponding to the 
one obtained under the high illuminat ion condit ion.
Resul t s:  Signif icant  variat ion in some aberrat ion coef f icient s were found bet ween t he t wo 
il luminat ion condit ions.  Special ly,  spherical aberrat ion (SA) increased signiÞ cant ly af t er pupil 
miosis (P = .0017). The mean increase of SA measured was 0.018 microns, for a 3-mm pupil.  Mean 
values of other ocular aberrat ions also vary signiÞ cant ly after pupil miosis (changes were larger 
than the standard deviat ion of the repeated measurements). A mean paraxial hyperopic shif t  of  
one third of diopter was found after iris const rict ion.
Conclusion:  Iris const rict ion slight ly modiÞ es the opt ics of the eye. The small hyperopic shif t  of  
the best  image plane after iris const rict ion may be explained by a change in the lens shape and/ or 
posit ion.
© 2009 Spanish General Council of Optometry. Published by Elsevier España, S.L. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

It  is well know that  pupil size affects the opt ical qualit y of 
t he human eye.  Af t er pupi l  miosis t here are some wel l 
studied changes such as reduct ion in high-order aberrat ions, 1 
increasing dif f ract ions ef fects,  2 increase depth-of-focus 3,4 
and reduct ion of the St iles Crawford effect  5 that  modify the 
opt ical quality of the eye. However, it  remains unclear if the 
physical const rict ion of the iris causes a change in the opt ics 
of the eye as opposed to simply having a smaller pupil.

As evident  example of  t he ef fect  of  t he iris on t he eye 
opt ics, some animal species such us diving birds or sea terns, 
accommodate by squeezing the lens with the outer port ion 
of the iris. 6-11 These species used pupil miosis to modify the 
power of the Þ rst  surface of the lens increasing its curvature. 
Levy and Sivak 9 found that  certain aquat ic birds possess an 
exaggerated accommodat ive abil i t y result ing in a drast ic 
change in the curvature of the anterior lens surface. Hess 6 
proposed that  cont ract ion of the ciliary muscle in birds such 
as the cormorant  improves contact  between the iris and the 
ant erior lens surface;  i .e.  rat her t han act ing on t he lens 
direct ly; the ciliary muscle facilitates the act ion of the iris 
sphinct er muscle on t he lens.  Wal ls 7 and Goodge 8 also 
suggested that  accommodat ive effects of  great  magnitude 
are brought  about  by the act ion of iris sphincter cont ract ion 
of the lens. Levy and Sivak 9 proposed that  the role of the iris 
is somewhat  more passive. Rather than act ively deforming 
t he lens,  cont ract ion of  t he ir is sphinct er resul t s in t he 
format ion of a rigid disc with a cent ral aperture, the pupil.  
They suggested that  cont ract ion of the ciliary muscle pushes 
the malleable lens against  the iris disc and the cent ral lens 
bulges through the pupil.  Then, iris sphincter cont ract ion 
alone will not  affect  lens shape.

PALABRAS CLAVE

Iris;
Aberraciones 
oculares;
Ópt ica del oj o;
Aberración esférica

Cambios en la óptica del ojo tras la constricción del iris

Resumen

Obj et ivo: Evaluar el posible cambio en la ópt ica del oj o humano t ras la const ricción del iris.
Mét odos:  Se midieron aberraciones ópt icas en condiciones de visión naturales en 26 oj os. Los oj os 
evaluados se Þ j aron en un obj et ivo atenuado, mient ras que el oj o cont ralateral estaba oscurecido 
(para que el oj o evaluado tuviera la pupila grande) o muy iluminado (para que el oj o evaluado 
t uviera la pupila pequeña).  Los oj os examinados Þ j ados en un obj et ivo atenuado se sit uaron 
0,5 diopt rías más allá del punto lej ano del suj eto. Los valores de Zernike obtenidos en ambas si-
tuaciones se compararon dent ro del diámet ro de pupila correspondiente al obtenido en la situa-
ción de alta iluminación.
Resul t ados:  Se observaron variaciones signiÞ cat ivas en algunos coeÞ cientes de aberración ent re 
las dos condiciones de iluminación. Concretamente, la aberración esférica (AE) aumentó de mane-
ra signiÞ cat iva t ras la miosis de la pupila (P = 0,0017). El aumento medio de la AE medida fue de 
0,018 micrómet ros para una pupila de 3 mm. Las medias de ot ras aberraciones ópt icas también 
variaron signiÞ cat ivamente t ras la miosis de la pupila (los cambios fueron mayores que la desvia-
ción estándar de las mediciones repet idas).  Se observó una desviación hipermet rópica paraxial 
media de un tercio de diopt ría después de la const ricción del iris.
Conclusión:  La const ricción del iris modiÞ ca ligeramente la ópt ica del oj o. La pequeña desviación 
hipermetrópica del mej or plano de imagen después de la const ricción del iris puede explicarse por 
el cambio en la forma y/ o posición del cristalino.
© 2009 Spanish General Council of  Optomet ry. Publicado por Elsevier España, S.L. Todos los derechos 
reservados.

We have t o consider t hat  t here are high di f f erences 
between the ocular st ructures of the avian and human eyes 
(especially taking into account  that  the iris is Þ rmly at tached 
t o t he per ipheral  ant er ior lens surface in avian eyes). 
However, iris const rict ion also produces subt le modiÞ cat ions 
on the: shape and/ or center of the pupil;  the Þ rst  surface of 
the lens; axial posit ion of the lens; and t ilt  and/ or cent rat ion 
of the lens.

The present  study represents an ef fort  to study possible 
modiÞ cat ions of the opt ics of the eye evaluat ing the changes 
of  t he ocular wavefront  aberrat ions wit h and wit hout  iris 
const rict ion.

Materials and methods

Subjects

Twent y six subj ect s were enrol led in t his st udy (mean 
29.9 ± 8.1 years). In all cases they were healthy eyes without  
hist ory of  ocular abnormal i t y,  spherical  ref ract ive error 
below 5D and ast igmat ism less t han 2D.  Mean spherical 
equivalent  was —1.38 ± 2.49D, ranging from 1.00 to —6.00 D. 
All subj ects had a best  corrected distance visual acuit y of 
20/ 20 or bet ter.  The subj ects were recruited from Murcia, 
Spain. Subj ects gave writ ten informed consent  and internal 
review board approval  was obt ained.  The t enet s of  t he 
Declarat ion of Helsinki were followed in this research.

Experimental procedure

Ocular wavef ront  aberrat ions were recorded using t he 
Ir x3 Wavef r ont  Aber r omet er  ( Imagi ne Eyes,  Or say, 
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France).  This device is based on t he Har t mann-Shack 
aberrometer t echnique previously int roduced by Liang et  
al .  12 It  uses a near inf rared l ight  source of  wavelengt h 
780 nm and a 32 × 32 microlens ar ray sensor  wi t h an 
acquisi t ion t ime of  33 ms.  The bui l t -in Þ xat ion t arget s 
pict ures a polychromat ic drawing of  a bal loon at  t he end 
of  a road.  The aberrometer was cal ibrated for a previous 
experiment  13 and repeated measurements were obtained 
w h i ch  gave  us r e l evan t  i n f o r mat i on  ab ou t  i t s 
performances.  See references 13 and 14 for details of  t he 
precision of  t he I × r3 aberrometer.  13,14

We performed the same series of experiments in both eyes 
of  each subj ect  in monocular natural condit ions (wit hout  
pharmacological dilat ion or cyclopegia).  Subj ect s did not  
wear refract ive correct ion during experimental runs, being 
refract ive error compensated by means of the internal Badal 
system incorporated in the aberrometer. We measured ocular 
aberrat ions under two il luminat ion condit ions. We showed 
the st imulus 0.5D beyond its far point  being repeated for low 
(50 cd/ m 2) and high (3,000 cd/ m 2) il luminat ion condit ions. 
The measured eye Þ xated to the target  while the counterpart  
eye was either occluded (showing the measured eye a large 
pupil) or highly illuminated with a white lamp (showing the 
measured eye a small pupil).  The subj ect  was inst ructed to 
maintain the object  as clear as possible and the light  used in 
the contralateral eye was indirect .

Prior to recording data, we ran at  least  one t raining t rial 
in order to t rain the subj ect  who was asked to keep looking 
at  t he smallest  visible detail  in t he st imulus target .  Af ter 
checking that  t he task was well understood,  we repeated 
the same procedure and recorded the result ing wavefront  
dat a in t he form of  Zernike expansions.  The subj ect  was 
al lowed t o bl ink during t he procedure t o avoid t ear f i lm 
aberrat ion int roduced by the air-tear Þ lm interface changes 
with t ime after a blink. 15-17 We recorded 3 measurements for 
each pupil condit ions.

Data analysis

All Zernike expansions were computed at  least  up to the 4th 
order for both light  condit ions (round pupil in all cases). We 
compared t he values obt ained f or  t he smal lest  pupi l 
diameter with those obtained under low light ing condit ion 
but  comput ing them for the same pupil diameter used for 
t he high l ight ing condi t ion.  Then,  we compared bot h 
condit ions with the same pupil diameter.  In both cases we 
analyzed approximately t he same Hartmann-Shack point s 
(n > 110).  Pupil  cent er was chosen aut omat ical ly using a 
pupil t racker incorporated in the aberrometer software.

Stat ist ical analysis was performed using the SPSS software 
package (SPSS Inc,  Version 11.5.1,  Chicago,  IL).  A paired 
t -test  was performed between Zernike coefÞ cients obtained 
in both condit ions (large and small pupil) in the same eye 
and calculated within the same pupil diameter (small pupil 
diameter).  Dif ferences between pupil diameters were also 
assessed with a paired t -test . Changes of Zernike coefÞ cients 
af t er i r is const r ict ion where evaluat ed wit h a series of 
Bl and-Al t man pl ot s.  P val ues l ower  t han 0. 01 were 
considered stat ist ically signiÞ cant  dif ferent .

Results

Figure 1 shows each individual Zernike term between values 
obtained for the high and low light ing condit ions. Although 
the changes of aberrat ions depend on the subj ect  and were 
smal l  due t o t he smal l  pupi l  diamet er,  we have not ed 
signiÞ cant  variat ion in some aberrat ion coefÞ cients between 
bot h i l luminat ion condit ions.  To evaluat e t hese changes 
f i gure 2 was creat ed.  Thi s f i gure shows a ser i es of 
Bland-Altman plots to assess agreement  between low- and 
high-order aberrat ions computed for low and high l ight ing 
condit ions. The Þ gure is composed by several graphs showing 
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Figure 1 Mean change for each individual Zernike t erm (microns) between values obtained in each eye for t he low l ight ing 
condit ion and those found for the high light ing condit ion. Error bars represent  ± 1SD.
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t he specif ic change for defocus,  ast igmat ism,  coma and 
spherical aberrat ion. Table 1 shows the paired t -test  values 
obtained for each Zernike coefÞ cient  between high and low 
l ight ing condit ions. Pupil diameters measured for low and 
hi gh l i ght i ng condi t i ons wer e 6. 45 ± 0. 48 mm and 
3.11 ± 0.42 mm, respect ively.  Reduct ion of pupil diameter 
between low and high light ing condit ion was 3.33 ± 0.53 mm 
(P < .01).

From Þ gure 2 defocus analysis reveals that  the maximum 
difference between both light ing condit ions was 0.22 microns 
(corresponding to 0.68 D for a 3-mm pupil diameter). 83 % of 
the eyes showed a large value of defocus under low light ing 
condit ions (posit ives values). This represents a more myopic 
shif t  for a large pupil according to night  myopia. The mean 
change was 0.05 microns corresponding to approximately 
one eighth of  diopter.  This dif ference was not  signiÞ cant  
(see Table 1). The mean value for both Z2 2 and Z3

-1 were very 
similar for both light ing condit ions. In cont rast ,  our results 
revealed dif ferences between mean values for Z2

-2,  Z3 1 and 
Z4

0.  In par t icular,  we f ound signi f i cant  di f f erences in 
horizontal coma (Z3 1,  P = .004) as well as the both t refoils 
(Z3 3 and Z3

-3). The only 4th-order coefÞ cient  with stat ist ically 
signif icant  dif ferences was spherical  aberrat ion,  SA (Z4

0,  
P < .01). There is a high percentage of set  of measurements 
(88 %, 46 out  of  52) that  shows an increase of  the SA af ter 
ir is const rict ion.  The mean increase for 3-mm pupil  was 
0.015 mm. Although this variat ion is small we should consider 
that  it  has been computed for approximately a 3 mm pupil.  
This would correspond to 0.14 #um for a 5 mm pupil.  That  is 
higher t han the mean SA of  t he eye 18.  The variat ion of  SA 
found corresponds to a change of the best  focal plane about  
0.18 D of myopia.

From t he aberrat ion values of  t he pat ient s st udied 
(defocus and SA),  we may obtain the spherical equivalent  
(SE) 19 for each illuminat ion level and in the situat ion of the 
dim il luminat ion and large pupil t o simulate the SE of  t he 
eye considering only the ef fect  of  the pupil (eye ent rance 
pupil,  get t ing smaller) without  the effect  of the iris. Then, 
we may compare the SE obtained with real small pupil (high 
illuminat ion) with simulated small pupil (dim illuminat ion). 
This dif ference wi l l  show us i f  t here is a real  ref ract ive 
change produced by iris const rict ion. Using the metric based 
on the best  Þ t  of  the wavefront  to a sphere (also known as 
paraxial refract ion), 19 it  can be obtained the SE by using the 
following equat ion:

SE = —Z2
0 4 √3 + Z4

0 12 √5
 r2

being,  r t he pupil  radius and Z t he corresponding Zernike 
coef f icient s.  We have obtained a signif icant  (P = .00016) 
increase of  t he SE f rom t he low l ight  t o t he bright  l ight  
condit ion, being the mean increase of 0.34 ± 0.39 D. Mean 
hyperopic shift  was found for either myopic (18) or hyperopic 
(8) eyes. Then, under this metric, iris const rict ion generates 
a power reduct ion in t he eye ref lect ed by a hyperopic 
refract ion shift  about  a third of diopter.

Paraxial refract ion does not  take into account  the possible 
refract ive changes generated by spherical aberrat ion. 20 Our 
resul t s shows a decrease on Z4

0 af t er  i r is const r ict ion 

(Figure 1 and 2) and an ext ra small myopic displacement  of 
t he best  image plane could be expected when the met ric 
used includes the effect  of fourth-order spherical aberrat ion 
(for instance for Zernike refract ion).  However,  even when 
t his ef fect s are t aking int o account  (i .e.  under Zernike 
ref ract ion),  an hyperopic shi f t  was also found since Z2

0 
increase in mean when iris passes from a small radius to a 
large one (Figure 2).  However,  as ment ioned before,  t hat  
shift  is small (around 1/ 8 of diopter) and non signiÞ cant .

Discussion

We have found stat ist ically signiÞ cant  dif ferences in several 
Zerni ke coef f i ci ent s,  being t he SA change t he most  
import ant .  However,  t here are smal l  changes in ot her 
coefÞ cients which are not  signiÞ cant  but  the increase of the 
sample may lead a signiÞ cant  dif ference. We may consider 
several sources for these changes. Any physiological source 
to explain these changes should not  have a random variat ion 
between eyes. Therefore, possible changes between eyes, 
eye posi t ion or gaze,  t ear f i lm,  subj ect  respi rat ion or 
microà uctuact ions of the accommodat ion should not  explain 
t he dif ferences found. In t he next  paragraphs we analyze 
t he t hree non-random sources t hat  could explain t he 
outcomes reported.

Change in Accommodation by Depth-of-Focus

Since t he accommodat ion has not  been paralyzed in our 
experiment ,  t he accommodat ive st at e of  t he eye (so i t s 
opt ics) could dif fer between both light ing condit ions. If  we 
consider that  when the pupil gets smaller the eye increases 
the depth-of-focus, 3,4 t hen, we may expect  a myopic shif t  
after iris constrict ion causes by an involuntary accommodation. 
However, our results indicate the opposite. In addit ion, the 
increase of SA found when the pupil gets smaller implies that  
t he eye has not  accommodated since SA decreases during 
accommodat ion. 13,21,22 Then, the increase of depth-of-focus 
should not  play a role in the variat ions reported in this study.

Table 1 Paired t -test  values obtained for each Zernike 
coefÞ cient  between real small pupil and simulated small 
pupil from large pupil condit ion

Zernike CoefÞ cient P Value

Z2
—2 .4986

Z2
0 .0842

Z2 2 .8442
Z3

—3 .0001*
Z3

—1 .1264
Z3 1 .0024*
Z3 3 .0090*
Z4

—4 .6400
Z4

—2 .0170
Z4

0 .0000*
Z4 2 .1225
Z4 4 .8547

*Stat ist ically signiÞ cant  (P < .01)
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Figure 2 Bland-Altman plots for defocus, ast igmat ism, coma and spherical aberrat ion (microns).  For each Zernike coefÞ cient , 
X-axis represents the mean value between both l ight ing condit ions, and Y-axis represents the dif ferences between low and high 
light ing condit ions.
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Change in Pupil Center

When t he pupi l  get s smal ler a decent ering of  t he pupi l 
center may occur so the opt ics of  eye change because we 
are analyzing another opt ical zone.  As an example of  t he 
possible t ranslat ion,  we obt ained several  images of  t he 
pat ient ’s pupil. In these images we analyzed the variat ion of 
the pupil center in relat ion to the center of the circle of the 
f i rst  Purkinj e image f ormed by t wo inf rared diodes of 
illuminat ion that  don’ t  vary with pupil miosis. Figure 3 shows 
the posit ion and the distance of the pupil center to the Þ rst  
Purkinj e image of  t he diodes under low (a) and high (b) 
l ight ing condit ions.  The variat ion of  t he pupi l  cent er is 
systemat ically 0.14 mm nasal in average. This value agrees 
with normal pupil displacement  reported in the l it erature 
(about  0.1 mm 23).

When t he pupi l  is decent ered in an eye,  new Zernike 
values of  lower order are generated being proport ional to 
t he decent rat ion.  24 For inst ance,  a 6t h-order aberrat ion 
woul d generat e a 4t h-order  aber rat i on af t er  a pupi l 
t ranslat ion. 24 Considering this displacement , the eye should 
have a 6t h-order SA of  0.057 mm in order t o generat e an 
increment  of  t he 4t h-order SA simi lar  t o t hat  obt ained 
(0.015 mm for 3-mm of pupil diameter). 24 However, none of 
the eyes measured showed this quant ity of 6th-order SA (all 
were smaller than this value).  Then, our result s cannot  be 
supported by changes in the pupil center.

Change of Lens Shape and Position

The last  possibilit y is that  the change may come from shape 
and posit ion changes of the lens when the iris is const ricted. 
This may be explained considering a direct  relat ionship 
between the pupil edge and the Þ rst  surface of the lens or 
an increase of  t he aqueous humor pressure.  These smal l 
changes in t he opt ics of  t he eye may be caused by smal l 
modif icat ions of  t he lens shape.  One may expect  t hat  a 
pressure on t he pupi l  edge when t he i r is is const r ict ed 
provokes a slight ly convex curvature that  increases the SA. 
If  this pressure is not  symmet ric on the lens, asymmet rical 
aberrat ion of 3rd-order may be generated.

Iris const rict ion could also modify lens posit ion.  In t he 
case of the lens is moved towards the ret ina a decrease in 
the power of the eye is achieved (similar to the mechanism 
of  accommodat ive int raocular lenses but  in t he opposit e 
direct ion). This would explain the hyperopic shif t  obtained 
in our experiment .  Furt hermore,  t his explanat ion of  our 
results will agree with previous literature 25-27 indicat ing that  
night  myopia (t he eye becomes more myopic for a large 
pupil) is based on a change of the refract ion state. In these 
studies, authors didn’ t  Þ nd a real change in the refract ive 
st at us of  t he eye usi ng ar t i f i ci al  pupi l s,  wi t h t he 
accommodat ion paralyzed. This indicates us that  the myopic 
shift  is not  produced by a change in the pupil size, then, iris 
const rict ion is act ively cont ribut ing to this shift .

In conclusion, our results shows a mean signiÞ cant  paraxial 
hyperopic shif t  of  one t hird of  diopt er in t he equivalent  
sphere af ter iris const rict ion that  could be explained by a 
subt le change in t he shape or a locat ion of  t he lens,  or 
probably combining bot h.  Fut ures st udies should include 
direct  measurements of the lens’s shape and locat ion with 

accommodat ion.  New anterior segment  image techniques 
such as Scheimplug cameras 27 would help to clarify the role 
of the iris in the modiÞ cat ion of the eye opt ics.
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